This study aimed at characterising the spatiotemporal pattern of meningitis in Nigeria, in order to detect vulnerable areas. Stratified sampling was deployed in research inquiry based on the following variables: geographic location; population density; poverty status; and adult literacy level in accordance to diseases incidence rate. Population-based ratios were then computed for each stratum for the identification of high risk areas. Global Moran's Index spatial autocorrelation technique was additionally used to investigate the extent to which neighbouring values of incidence rate are correlated and to determine meningitis demographic risk factors. A significant spatial clustering of meningitis incidence rate has been found in northern Nigeria, with less or no clustering in the southern part of the country. A significant correlation of disease, with geographical location and poverty was perceived. The study commends that improving the socioeconomic status of the affected population may reduce the incidents of meningitis in the high risk area in Nigeria.
Introduction
The outbreaks and epidemics of meningitis are occurring throughout the world, but are most severe in African countries, especially in the so called meningitis belt where parts of Nigeria lie. For several decades, this climate-sensitive disease has remained a major health and social problem in Nigeria, and continues to afflict the nation both in epidemic magnitude and small outbreaks. According to World Health Organisation (WHO) records between 1991 and 2011, Nigeria alone reported over 393,614 (22, 664) cases and deaths respectively. The first documented cases of meningitis were reported from the north eastern state of Bauchi in 1905. During the 1996 epidemic, for example, Nigeria alone reported over 100,000 cases and 11,000 deaths to the WHO [1] , which were almost half of the total cases reported from the 25 countries within the belt. As in the case of other countries in West Africa, the human pathogen bacteria Neisseria meningitidis A [2] , is responsible for most of the meningitis epidemics and outbreaks in Nigeria.
The disease has notable seasonality [3] and varies both spatially and temporally across the country, and is well documented to have been influenced by climatic, environmental, and social factors [4] - [6] . The disease primarily affects the country during the dry months, beginning with the Harmattan in November and continuing through May with peak incidence during the hottest months of March and April. Anecdotal evidence suggests that many people in northern Nigeria believe that the disease is caused by the intense heat usually experienced during disease outbreaks. In Nigeria, meningitis transmission may be influenced by many factors apart from climate, such as socioeconomic and cultural practices. In the cities, areas mostly occupied by low-income earners are densely populated with many people per household, and most use wood as their source of cooking fuel. Based on previous studies such as, e.g., [7] , people living in these areas are likely to be at higher risk and more vulnerable to the development, carriage and transmission of invasive meningitis.
For the past years, meningitis in Africa and Nigeria in particular [4] has mainly caused by serogroup A [8] . The introduction of the polysaccharide protein conjugate A vaccine [9] brings hope for controlling the disease. The new vaccine will not only provide longer protection, but will also prevent the disease [10] ; i.e. a whole population can be vaccinated proactively before meningitis epidemics are detected. Another advantage of the conjugate vaccine is carriage prevention [11] . Despite these advantages, since the conjugate vaccine is serogroup A specific [8] other serogroups like W135 [12] and C [13] might continue to circulate, increasing the risk of epidemics [14] .
The recent outbreak of the disease confirms the above fear. According to the WHO (WHO, 2015), the epidemic in Niger and neighbouring Nigeria is being caused by different strain of the deadly bacterium, in fact, two strains-meningococcus C and to a lesser extent, meningococcus W135. As at the 15 th of May, 2015 Niger has recorded over 5855 and 400 deaths, while in Nigeria the case tally stands at 1380 cases, including 83 deaths as of 5 April 2015, according to the Nigeria Centre for Disease Control (NCDC) of the Federal Ministry of Health (FMoH). This is the first time that epidemics of meningitis W135 and C have occurred on this scale in Niger. An additional concern about the outbreak is the fact that it is being seen in densely populated urban areas. The outbreak that started in the cities of Niamey and Dosso, has now spread to ten districts from the regions of Niamey. Because of the large population centres and overcrowding, there is fear of high risk of rapid spread and a large caseload. The disease has been earlier associated with overcrowding e.g., [15] .
Analysing long term surveillance epidemiological data is important for understanding the nature of the spatial and temporal dynamics of infectious diseases; this is in order to improve the methods and strategies of controlling them. It will also allow for the identification of high risk areas which would help greatly in investigating the driving factors responsible for the disease outbreaks, through understanding the characteristics of the risk area. The current study will investigate the spatial and time characteristics of meningitis, and identify the states and regions with high burden and risk; this would be achieved through exploring existing epidemiological records of the diseases using various statistical techniques. This paper is the first to report on the spatial and temporal patterns of meningitis highlighted the social risks factors of the disease in Nigeria-where reported cases are always high.
Materials and Methods

Epidemiological Data
Three types of epidemiological data were obtained from different sources and at different spatial and temporal resolutions. Firstly, records of annual suspected meningitis cases and deaths at state levels between 2000 and 2011 were obtained from the epidemiology unit of the NCDC of the Nigerian FMoH. These cases are reported by DSNOs in all the 774 Local Government Areas (LGAs) of Nigeria. Secondly, annual national level records of reported cases and deaths from 1991 to 2011 were extracted from the archives of the WHO. Finally, a higher resolution data of weekly records of reported meningitis cases from the 774 districts in Nigeria between 2007 and 2011 were obtained from WHO.
Cases definitions:
In Nigeria, meningitis case is defined according to the WHO case definition, and since all the cases in this study are suspected cases, is thus defined as follows:
A suspected meningitis case is defined: "as a person with sudden onset of fever (>38.5˚C rectal or 38.0˚C axillary) with one or more of following symptoms: neck stiffness, meningeal sign, or altered consciousness" [16] .
Socioeconomic and Population Data
Annual socioeconomic data between 2000 and 2011 for the 36 states and Federal Capital Territory (FCT) in the country were obtained from the Nigerian National Bureau of Statistics (NBS). Data obtained includes percentages of population living in absolute poverty and adult literacy. State's population census (2006) was obtained from the Nigerian Population Commission (NPC), Nigeria. Annual population estimate for each state was calculated forward and backward using Nigerian population growth rate index provided by World Bank. Population density for each state was computed by dividing each state's population with its aerial cover in square kilometres.
Measuring the Spatial and Time Distribution of Diseases
Annual incidence rate (IR) per 100,000 of population and case fatality rate (CFR) for meningitis were computed from the WHO national records between 1991 and 2011. IR and CFR were also calculated for each of the 36 states in Nigeria and the Federal Capital Territory (FCT) Abuja, using the annual state levels cases and deaths reported between 2000 and 2011 obtained from NCDC.
The IR and CFR for both diseases at the states level for the 12 years of data (2000-2011) were classified into strata based on their respective values. ArcGIS was used to determine the cut-off point of each interval using the Jenks Natural Break method and subsequently mapped using different colours to represent each of the four intervals. This method basically classifies data by minimising and maximising the variance within and between classes respectively. Global Moran's Index spatial autocorrelation technique is used to investigate the extent to which neighbouring values of IR are correlated and to determine meningitis demographic risk factors. The spatial weighing function was determined in respect to the length of the common boundaries by assuming that the states that are sharing longer boundaries are more interconnected than states sharing shorter one or no boundary at all (e.g., [17] ).
The states where classified into strata based on the following variables: geographic location; population density; poverty status; and adult literacy level according to diseases IR (Figures 1(a)-(d) ). Population-based ratios were then computed for each stratum for the identification of high risk areas, using the stratum with the lowest value of IR in each of the four variables as reference point. To determine the association between these variables and diseases' IR, Mantel-Haenszel Chi Square test was used.
1) Geographic regions Nigeria is divided into six geopolitical regions namely: northwest, northeast, northcentral, southwest, southsouth, and southeast (Figure 1(a) ) consisting of 7, 6, 7, 6, 6, and 5 states respectively. For the purpose of identifying regions with the high burden and risk of the selected diseases, this official regional classification is adopted.
2) Population density Population density for each of the 36 states and FCT per square kilometre was computed based on projected 2006 population census. Three strata namely: high, medium, and low densely populated were identified, with each consisting of 11, 11, and 15 states (Figure 1(b) ).
3) Poverty status Four poverty strata were identified based on the mean of the percentage of population living in absolute poverty per state between 2000 and 2011. In Nigeria, absolute poverty is defined as the percentage of population with income less than a fixed proportion of median income. Classification was made based on states with very-high, high, medium, and low poverty, with each of the stratum consisting of 11, 11, 10, and 5 states respectively (Figure 1(c) ).
4) Adult literacy States were stratified into four, based on mean percentage of population with adult literacy per state between 2000 and 2011. In Nigeria, adult literacy is measured on the ability to read and write with understanding, in English or in any of the Nigerian native languages. Classification was made as states with very-high, high, medium, and low literate adults, with each of the stratum consisting of 10, 7, 8, and 10 states respectively (Figure 
1(d)).
In order to investigate the time coherence (interannual variability) of the disease within states in Nigeria, the state level annual cases between 2000 and 2011 were standardised for each state. An average standardised time series from the most affected states were generated and correlated with individual states. Furthermore, the temporal and spatial distribution of a higher resolution meningitis cases was studied using the cumulative weekly district level cases districts between 2007 and 2012.
Results
The cumulated number of meningitis cases and deaths between 1991 and 2011 according to the WHO record is 380,699 and 28,898 respectively, with a cumulative IR (240.3) and CFR (7.6%). Table 1 The annual state level data allows for investigating the spatial distribution of meningitis across the country. Within the 12 years of data (2000-2011), over 98% and 94% of cases and deaths have occurred in the northern states. Specifically 78% and 77% of cases and deaths respectively that occurred within this period were reported from the northern states of Kano, Kaduna, Katsina, Kebbi, Sokoto, Zamfara, Jigawa, and Bauchi. This is suggesting that most of the cases and deaths have occurred in states from the northwest region of the country. By Table 2) .
Statistically significant clusters were detected in the cumulative IR between 2000 and 2011, reflecting a northsouth steep spatial gradient with clustering of highest IR in the northern states of the country (Figure 3) . The clustering of high rates of meningitis at the northwest and northeast was persistent in these regions in all the years (2000-2011) shown in Figure 3. Tables 2(a)-(d) show the rate-ratios computed within each stratum, IR was remarkably higher in the northwest (81.5 times), northeast (33.2 times), and northcentral (5.2 times) regions if compared with the lowest stratum-the southeast region. Chi Square reveals a statistically significant positive relationship with poverty (p ≤ 0.04), while a positive but not statically significant relationship was observed with population density (p ≥ 0.05). In the case of adult literacy, an inverse but significant relationship was seen (p ≤ 0.05) . Tables 2(a)-(d) show that the IR of the poorest and densely populated strata are 34.8 and 2.1 times higher than that of their respective lowest stratum, while in the adult literacy stratum IR is 41.6 times higher in population with less educated literates if compared with that of the highly educated ones.
Meningitis is not evenly distributed across the country; Table 3 shows incidence rate being much higher in the northern states of the country most especially the northwest (336 per 100,000) and northeast (149 per 100,000) regions, followed by the central region (28 per 100,000). The southern states are having the least of IR ranging between 0.1 and 0.9 per 100,000. This steep latitudinal gradient is shown in Figure 3 .
Mapping the district levels suspected meningitis cases between 2007 and 2012 allows for the visualisation of the spatial distribution of the disease outbreak (Figure 4) . In all the seven years of data, disease cases show a consistent clustering in the northwest region of the country. Although cases have been reported from the southern districts periodically, but are recently more occurring in this part of the country, example is in year 2010 and 2011. The temporal distribution of meningitis on weekly resolution is shown in Figure 5 for the 6 years of available data (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) . In all the years shown, the season has been consistently starting between week 43 and 46, peaking between week 12 and 16 and then began to subside between week 20 and 22. The disease season onset is corresponding with onset of the Harmattan and continues throughout the dry season, and then subsides with the appreciation of humidity and the onset of the rainy season. Cases were observed to have begun 
Discussions
For decades, meningitis has remained important public health and social problems in Nigeria. This disease has become endemic in the poorest and less educated states of northern Nigeria; notably Borno, Kano, Katsina, Sokoto, Yobe and Adamawa. Lower IR and CFR were seen in the southern part of country. Analysing the spatial autocorrelation for individual years of state level data (Table 2) showed that irrespective of epidemic or nonepidemic year, there is persistent significant positive clustering (p < 0.05) of cases in the northern part of the country. Also time coherence in terms of the interannual variability of disease occurrences is seen most especially in the northern part of the country.
Higher incidence of meningitis in the northern regions may have been influenced by climatic, environmental, and social conditions. Firstly, in terms of socioeconomic status, northern states such as Katsina, Kebbi, Sokoto, Zamfara, Jigawa, and Bauchi are among the poorest and less educated states (Figure 1) . Secondly, meningitis incidence has been well documented to be influenced by hot, dry, and dusty weather conditions which the northern region has favoured very well. Hypothetically, these might be the reasons why fewer cases are reported towards the coastal regions where humidity is always high round the year. Anecdotal evidence has shown that Harmattan do not usually propagate to the coast, however, recently people residing in this region of the country have been experiencing the encroachment of the dry and dusty wind. This change in weather condition might be responsible for the increasing cases being observed in this area, although are still small if compared with that of the northern regions.
Results from this study confirm that absolute poverty, adult literacy and population density are very important social factors in determining the spatial distribution of meningitis in addition to climate. For example, previous studies have linked the incidence of meningitis with upper respiratory tract infections (URTIs) such as pneumococcal pneumonia [18] , exposure to smoke from cooking fires [7] , overcrowding [15] , disco patronage [19] , and smoking [20] . In order to attain precision in simulating and possibly predicting any kind of climate-related disease epidemic, if possible, climatic variables should be jointly used with other non-climatic factors as explanatory variables [21] [22] .
During the last decade, countries located south of the meningitis belt have been reported to have experienced large epidemics, these countries includes Togo, Cameroon, Cote d'Ivoire and Benin [23] [24] . Also some countries in East Africa such as Kenya, Uganda, and Tanzania have also suffered large epidemics [6] [25] [26] , suggesting the southward spread of the so called meningitis belt which is believed to have begun since the great Sahelian drought in the late 1960s [27] . Despite this extension, these countries have a lower mean number of cases if compared with those in the belt [28] . There are also observed changes into the epidemiology of sero-group, after the introduction of the MenAfric vaccine in 2010 in some countries of the belt, Nm W135 was observed to be largely responsible for the outbreak of meningitis in Cote d'Ivore, Ghana, Benin and Burkina Faso [29] .
The recent outbreak of the disease is being caused by different strain of the deadly bacterium, in fact, two strains-meningococcus C and to a lesser extent, meningococcus W135. As at the 15 th of May, 2015 Niger has recorded over 5855 and 400 deaths, while in Nigeria the case tally stands at 1380 cases, including 83 deaths as of 5 April 2015, according to the NCDC. This is the first time that epidemics of meningitis W135 and C have occurred on this scale in Niger. An additional concern about the outbreak is the fact that it is being seen in a densely populated urban area. The outbreak that started in the cities of Niamey and Dosso, has now spread to ten districts from the regions of Niamey. Because of the large population centres and overcrowding, there is fear of high risk of rapid spread and a large caseload. There is a need for the introduction of the quadrivalent meningococcal vaccine, which protects against N. meningitidis serogroups A, C, W, and Y in the belt. This is necessary because with the changing climate, there is the potentials risk of increasing cases due to warming climate [30] .
In Nigeria, during the last decade, significant changes in the epidemiology of meningitis have been observed; cases of meningitis are now experienced in the southern part of the country, where the Harmattan is seldom experienced. Recent epidemiological data are showing increasing suspected cases of meningitis in the southern states of Nigeria. Figure 4 illustrates the spatial distribution of weekly districts levels meningitis cases reported between 2007 and 2012, as can be seen clearly, cases are reported from southern districts most especially in 2010 and 2012 disease years. Cases occurring in that part of the country might not be unconnected with the southward annual temporary relocation of people from the northern region of the country, or possibly due to the "Saheliazation" as observed in Ivory Coast [31] .
The result of the spatial autocorrelation should be treated with caution; this is because in Nigeria, national surveillance data may have been marred with uncertainties because of underreporting of cases, particularly in remote villages where access to health care facilities is difficult or totally absent. Population living in these areas tend not to report cases by resorting to traditional medication, and when death occurred they hurriedly buried the body without reporting. Another issue is the differences in sizes and shapes among the states which may affect the scales of spatial patterns that could be detected. Also the relatively small number of states (only 36 states and FCT) may reduce the robustness of the spatial correlation.
Conclusion
The study has identified the hotspots of meningitis in the Nigeria, and confirms the important role of social risk factors on the spatial distribution of this infectious disease. Geographical location, poverty, overcrowding and literacy status all appear to be linked to the spatiotemporal distribution of diseases in addition to climate [32] . The results help in identifying specific regions where research should be focused; it will also help in knowing where attention should be given in terms of human and resource allocation by relevant authorities.
